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Chapter 1. Introduction 

 

YL9300 HPLC is an integrated HPLC system in a compact design including a vacuum degasser (mixer), 

quaternary pump and UV/Vis detector at a competitive price. The focus corrected optical design efficiently 

reduces mobile phase RI effect and provides enhanced baseline stability with a substantially minimized 

noise level especially in short wavelength range, which brings decreased solvent related peaks.  

 

The Solvent is degassed when passing through the vacuum degasser. Vacuum degasser consists of four 

channels for degassing and each channel removes efficiently air and oxygen in the solvent.  

The quaternary pump uses specially designed cam and pulse damper for stable solvent delivery and has 

a compressibility compensation function for accurate and precise solvent delivery.  

Using UHMWPE seal, it provides extended life time of high pressure seal even though use buffer solution 

as a mobile phase. On the outlet of pump, there is an in-line filter to prevent small particles come into the 

column and also protect column by the pressure limitation setup. Quaternary pump consists of two 

independent dual carrier assembly to provide high pressure gradient operation.  

The UV/Vis Detector is the most sensitive and versatile absorbance detector available for HPLC. It 

features dual wavelength capability, improved signal-to-noise performance, minimized drift and reduced 

optical bandwidth.  

 

This user manual explains the installation, operation and maintenance of each module in detail. If you 

have more inquiries, feel free to send an email (export@younglin.com). 

 

 

1-1. Specifications 

 

1-1-1. Vacuum Degasser  

1) Number of channel: 4 CHs  

2) Maximum flow rate: 10 ml/min per channel  

: 70% of Gas Removal in Methanol at > 0-2.0ml/min per channel  

3) Internal volume per channel: 925ul per channel  

4) Materials in contact with solvent: Teflon AF, PEEK and Glass-filled PTFE  

5) Safety & maintenance: Error detection  

 

mailto:export@younglin.com
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1-1-2. Quaternary Pump  

1) Operating principle: Parallel dual-plunger pump, Low-pressure gradient  

2) Control mode: Constant flow  

3) Compressibility compensation: Automatic  

4) Flow range: 0.001-5ml/min (Standard)  

0.001-10ml/min (Option)  

5) Flow rate accuracy: ≤±1% at 1ml/min  

6) Flow rate precision: <0.1% RSD at 1ml/min  

7) Maximum pressure: 6000 psi  

> Operating range: 0-6000 psi up to 5ml/min  

8) Pressure pulsation: ≤±0.5% at 1ml/min  

9) Number of eluent lines: 4  

10) Gradient formation: 4-channel mixing valve  

11) Composition precision: <0.1%  

12) Composition accuracy : <0.5%  

13) Manual prime/purge (Standard) 

Auto prime/purge (Option)  

 

1-1-3. UV/Vis Detector  

1) Wavelength range: 190-600 nm (Standard)  

190-900nm (Option)  

2) Data collection rate: up to 50Hz  

3) Light source: Deuterium arc lamp  

Tungsten lamp addible for visible range (Option)  

4) 2-Order filter: Automatic filter switching  

5) Bandwidth: 5 nm  

6) Wavelength accuracy: ±1 nm  

7) Wavelength precision: ±0.1nm  

8) Linearity: >99.5% at 2.5 AU (acetone, 254nm)  

9) Noise level: <±0.35 X 10
-5

 AU, 254nm, dry cell  

10) Drift : <1 X 10
-4

 AU/hour  

11) Dispersion element: Concave grating, Seya-Namioka  

12) Warm-up period: 1 hour  

13) Flow cell design: Cone type  

14) Path length: 10 mm (Analytical cell)  
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15) Cell volume: 10 uL (Analytical cell)  

16) Pressure limit: 2000psi (Analytical cell )  

17) Wetted Materials : 316 stainless steel, Quartz, Teflon  

18) Power-up Diagnostics: Optics and electronic diagnostic routine  

19) Wavelength Verification: On demand via internal holmium filter  

 

1-1-4. System Information  

 

1) Communications: LAN  

2) Dimensions: 375 X 470 X 545mm (width X height X depth)  

3) Weight: 27 Kg  

4) Safety & maintenance: Leak detection, Diagnostics, Error detection  

5) Line Voltage: 100-240VAC, ±10%  

6) Line frequency: 50/60Hz, ±5%  

7) Power consumption : 150W  
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Chapter 2. Installation 

 

2-1. Inspection and site preparation 

Carefully unpack the system from a shipping box and inspect both the unit and packing for any signs of 

damage. If any damage is noted, contact the shipping company immediately. Carefully check the packing 

list against the contents in a shipping box. If anything is missing, check the packing materials carefully for 

the overlooked items and contact us or your supplier.  

 

Site requirement for YL9300 HPLC  

1) Room with 20℃ temperature with variation ± 5℃ with and 60% humidity  

2) Where no direct and straight sunlight 

3) Plain floor without carpet  

4) Where having spare space of 20cm or more  

5) Where there are 10% or less voltage change, no frequency change and 100Ω  or less grounding 

point  

6) Where there is no generation of corrosive gas and ventilation is well done  

7) Where stable power of 110 or 220V is supplied, ±10%  

8) Where not receive electromagnetic induction from large transformer, high frequency heater, UPS, 

etc. 

9) Within 2500 m above sea level(storage within 4600m) 

 

Please check the following before you install the system.  

1) Keep the ventilation as normal state.  

2) Install on the stable place. Avoid the places as like near to air conditioner and heater, direct sun 

light, near to window.  

3) Keep the place without dust and vibration.  

4) Maintain voltage variation within 5% of proper voltage.  

5) Avoid high frequency or strong magnetic field environment.  

6) Avoid from the source of fire(spark, flame).  

7) Keep the proper ground for electricity.  

8) Check the place of water supply for emergency.  
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2-2. Connection of power 

 

Check carefully supplying voltage, electric power, socket, and type of connector are correct. Before 

connect power cable to the system, please turn off the power switch of YL9300 HPLC.  

 

Warning! :  The electric power should be matched with description on the rear side of instrument. If not, 

the instrument can be damaged or it can be a reason of fire.   

 

Caution! :  Confirm the ground is correct. Water pipe is not recommended in case of non-metal pipe. 

Gas pipe should not use because of safety. If the ground is not correct, the electric shock 

can be happened.   

 

2-3. Connection of tubing 

 

2-3-1. Connection to mobile phase solvent 

 
Vacuum Degasser can connect 4 kinds of solvent. If you do not use less than 4 solvents, you must plug 

up the solvent port, which is not used. Open a door in the front, you will see 8 ports. Upper 4 ports are for 

output and lower 4 ports are for input. Use a plug screw supplied to plug up un-used ports. 

There is a solvent reservoir on the top of YL9300 HPLC. Place solvent bottles on the reservoir and 

connect to input tubes. All input tubes have in-line 10 m solvent filter in the end to prevent minute 

particles from entering into pump. 

 

2-3-2. Connection to a quaternary pump 

 
Connect the mixed solvent tube to the inlet tee of a quaternary pump. The mixed solvent tube comes 

from the solvent mixer on the left bottom of YL9300 HPLC. Open prim/purge valve by turning in 

counter-clock wise and setting mixing rate to 100% for each solvent and pull out solvent by a syringe. 

Check if all tubes are filled with solvent. Do not pull out the solvent neither quickly nor strongly, or it can be 

damaged the in-line vacuum degasser. Pull out slowly until when tubes are will with solvent. 
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Quaternary pump uses following fittings for connection. 

Flow path Material OD ID Fitting(UNF) 

Inlet Tee SS316 1/16" 0.04" 1/4-28(flat type) 

Inlet Tee ~inlet check valve SS316 1/16" 0.04" 1/4-28(flat type) 

Outlet check valve~ 

In-line filter 

Standard SS316 1/16” 0.01” 10-32 

Optional SS316 1/16" 0.01" 10-32 

 

The cut surface of tubing should be cut at right angle without dust, tube should not be contracted, and 

middle inner diameter shall not be blocked.   

In order to cut stainless steel tubing, tubing cutter should be used, plastic tubing cutter or shaving cutter 

should be used for teflon and similar material of tubing, and the surface should be clean and have no 

crumbling. 

 

 

[Fig. 1] Fitting for 1/16” OD tubing 

 

Inlet tubing of pump connects with degassing module using 1/4-28 fitting or with solvent bottle directly, 

the outlet tubing connects with injector. The fitting for injector is different depending on the injector type. 
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[Fig. 2] Connection of YL9300 HPLC  

 

2-3-3. Connection of remote cable 

 
YL9300 HPLC has connection terminals for remote in/out, switch/valve and external in/out (marker 

input/output). The remote cable from the injector (manual or autosampler) has to be connected on the 

REMOTE IN terminal on the rear side of YL9300 HPLC to collect data at the moment of injection.   
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[Fig. 3] Connection of remote cable between YL9300 HPLC and injector/autosampler 
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Notice ! :  Please do not connect wires between cables at your discretion. If you want to connect 

with the other instrument, please check input/output information and confirm with YL9300 HPLC 

terminal configuration.  

 

 

[Fig. 4] Pin configuration of each terminal 

[Fig. 5] and [Fig. 6] are the diagram of remote and the other terminal input/output. In between YL9300 

HPLC, connect directly and confirm the configuration with the other modules.   

 

 

[Fig. 5] Diagram of Remote and Marker input 

 

 

[Fig. 6] Diagram of Remote and Marker output 
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YL9300 HPLC provides output signal (12V 500mA) to operate external solenoid valve as like [Fig. 8]. 

 

 

[Fig. 7] Diagram of solenoid output 

 

[Remote operation]  

 
START-IN   : Operate instrument, and start running of gradient program. 

If you connect it with autosampler or external valve, automatic running is available. 

 
START-OUT : If the signal input on the START-IN terminal, the signal pulse output through this port. It can 

be used for synchronization of remote start with the other instrument. 

 
MARK-IN  : To control event program or operate additional operation.   

 
MARK-OUT  : To control time event program output.   

 
READY-IN  :  To change error state and stop operation if there is a input.  

 
READY-OUT : When YL9300 HPLC is not in ready state because of running status, output error signal is 

indicated if there is a leak. 

 

2-3-4. Connection of communication cable 

 
YL9300 HPLC provides TCP/IP internet protocol as a standard. The IP address of for a pump is 

10.10.10.10 and 10.10.10.20 for a detector if DIP SW settings on the rear side are ON position. If you 

change the IP address using control software, the DIP SW has to be set OFF.  
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[Fig. 8] Connection of communication cable 

Notice ! :  The LAN HUB used for cable connection on the PC must use switching mode module.  

 

2-3-5. Connection of a column 

 

The length of tubing between the inlet of flow cell assembly and outlet of column should be connected 

as short as possible. It is the ideal that you connect the tubing directly between these two ends. If this is 

not possible, you should use a minimum length of narrow bore (0.010 inch I.D.) connecting tubing and a 

zero dead volume union. Because different columns use different fittings, the detector is supplied with a 

bare tube end to allow connection to any column accepting 1/16 inch O.D. tubing. You should use nuts 

and ferrules suitable to your column. 

NOTE: Tubing size and position is different for the adjustable path length preparative flow cells, high 

pressure narrow-bore flow cell, off column capillary flow cell, and on column capillary flow cell. 

See their owner's manuals for details. 

  

Connect the cell outlet (the upper of the two tubes which protrude from the rear wall of the cell 

compartment) to a line leading to an appropriate waste reservoir. If bubble formation in the detector cell 

causes problems, you may wish to connect the cell outlet to a restrictor or back pressure device providing 
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20-60 psi back-pressure. 

 

NOTE: Before connecting any new tube or column to the detector, flow several mL of clean solvent 

through the new tube to a waste reservoir. This will clean any particulates or oil that may be residing in 

the tube that could clog the heat exchanger or contaminate the sample cell of the detector. 
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Chapter 3. Operation 

There are five LEDs in front of YL9300 HPLC. 

 

   POWER  LED turns ON if main power turns on 

  VACUUM LED turns ON during vacuuming 

   READY/RUN [READY] LED turns ON if there UVD is ready to analyze 

                                [RUN] LED blinks when the data acquisition runs. 

           PUMP ERROR       LED turns ON if there is an error with a pump.  

           DETECTOR ERROR  LED turns ON if there is an error with a detector. 

 

Turn on the power switch above the AC Power code. 

 

3-1. Vacuum Degasser  

 

3-1-1. Degassing of the solvent 

 
When you power on, vacuum degasser module will start immediately to degas solvents. If normally 

operational, green LED (VACUUM) located on the left top of YL9300 HPLC is on.  

 

3-1-2. Operation of solvent delivery pump 

 
Set mixing rate constant for all solvents and start pump at flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. Air bubble will be 

coming when start. To remove the bubble, open the prime/purge valve and pull out air bubble by syringe 

slowly until the bubbles are removed. After remove, close the valve for normal use of pump module. 

 

3-1-3. Replacing solvents 

 
When necessary to replace solvents during analysis, stop YL9300 HPLC and replace solvents and 

re-start the system. If you want to change solvents filled inside of all tubing completely, set mixing rate at 

100% for the solvent, pull out more than 15 ml solvent by syringe or a pump and wait until solvent is 

completely changed. 

 

3-1-4. Keeping method after use 

 
If you do not use vacuum degasser module more than 1 day, use ultra pure water and flow into it and 
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rinse with alcohol completely and keep it. Specially when use with buffering solution, be sure to rinse 

vacuum degasser module, otherwise precipitation can be occurred. In the case YL9300 HPLC is kept 

lower than 0℃, dry completely after rinse. 

 

 

3-2. Quaternary Pump  

3-2-1. Configuration and Principle 

 

3-2-1-1. Configuration of flow path  

Quaternary pump consists as same with figure 1. It uses Teflon tubing between pump inlet and inlet check 

valve, SUS316 or PEEK tubing from outlet check valve. 

 

 

[Fig. 9] Flow diagram of quaternary pump 

 

  Solvent Filter 

The solvent filter is used for protecting the system from the particles in solvent. This filter removes 

particles from solvent to prolong the life time of high pressure seal and prevent damage on the column. 

It is recommended to use the solvent filter when you use Quaternary pump with or without degassing 

module. Select proper filter depending on the column and flow rate.  
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  Pump Head Assembly 

Pump head is real working part to deliver solvent by piston movement and check valve. It consists of 

plunger, check valve, high pressure seal and low pressure seal.  

 

  Prime/purge valve 

This valve is used for priming the pump. Fill the solvent inside of tubing from the solvent bottle if you use 

the pump for the first time or the tubing lines are empty. Suck the solvent using syringe. 

 

  Solenoid valve 

It is mixing valve for low pressure gradient. Quaternary pump controls this valve for gradient according 

to solvent ratio and pump speed. 

 

  Mixer 

It is a static mixer to improve mixing efficiency of solvent.   

 

  Pulse damper 

Quaternary pump reduces pulse from the cam operation by the diaphragm damper. Quaternary pump 

provides constant and pulse-less flow using compressibility compensation and pulse damper, so the 

detector that affected by flow stability can be used with pump.  

 

  Pressure transducer 

It checks real time system pressure. The pump uses this pressure to protect system and to operate 

compressibility compensation and even compensation. Quaternary pump uses continuous flow path 

type pressure sensor.  

 

  In-line filter 

It removes fine particles that are not filtered by solvent filter or made by worn of high pressure seal. 

 

3-2-2. Operation 

 

There are essential parameters on the pump as like flow accuracy, precision, and reproducibility to get 

the reliance of analysis data and low detection limit. Quaternary pump uses high pressure resistant dual 

pump head, controls microprocessor to monitor the phase of cam to remove pulse, so fulfill the necessities 

of solvent delivery pump.  

Diaphragm pulse damper reduces pulse from the cam operation more than 90% between low and high 

pressure range by internal elastic body of damper, and also works well as a mixer for gradient elution. The 
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elastic body of Diaphragm pulse damper improves flow accuracy through compression, expansion 

procedure to make variance of kinetic energy by flow constant. The amount of contact solvent with pulse 

damper is around 1.5ml at 3000psi, which ensures that flow path is completely cleared away. 

 

Quaternary pump was designed so that integrated flow rate may realize no-pulse operation using 

specially designed cam. However, pulse incapable of being neglected is caused actually due to 

compressibility of mobile phase proportional to pressure and elasticity of high pressure seal, so the pump 

is controlled in real time so that occurrence of pulse proportional to pressure may be depressed. Control 

method of the Pump uses supervision of pressure and control of location simultaneously, so it has 

advantage to improve precision and accuracy of flow rate without being affected by range of pressure and 

flow rate.  There is a part for microprocessor control to realize various function of pump including 

stepping motor control. Stepping motor control processor operates motor as a micro step, so can achieve 

constant motor speed at low flow rate with low noise. 

Operation mechanism is for transmission of kinetic energy from step motor to piston. This mechanism 

includes specially designed cam, stepping motor, carrier, carrier housing, and phase sensor. 

 

3-2-3. Compressibility compensation 

 

Most of pumps for HPLC analysis are used at high pressure. However, pulse occurs in high pressure 

due to compressibility of liquid and elasticity ratio of seal, so flow rate is also reduced. Occurrence of pulse 

due to this reduces precision and accuracy of pump flow rate, so compensation is necessary for this. 

Quaternary pump monitors actual pressure and calculates compensation value for this; compressibility 

compensating operation to control angular velocity of cam with this value reduces occurrence of pulse flow 

remarkably as well as improves accuracy of flow rate largely. 

 

Pulsation by compressibility and delay   Compensation of pulsation 

[Fig. 10] Delivery mechanism of Quaternary pump 
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3-2-4. Solenoid valve control 

 

Quaternary pump controls open/close signal of solenoid valve to perform low pressure gradient elution. 

For accuracy and precision of solvent mixing, Quaternary pump controls valve opening and closing time 

with real time compensation according to time gap of valve cycling and the phase speed of cam.  

 

 

 

[Fig. 11] Compensation of solenoid valve time gap 

 

 

3-2-5. Before Start 

 

When using pump for the first time, initialize it through the following process in order to clean flow path 

and condition high pressure seal. This process is necessary in case instrument is installed newly or is not 

used for long time.   

 

1) Prepare iso-propanol of HPLC grade. 

 

2) Remove residual air bubble within instrument by turning prime/purge valve in counter clockwise 

and loading iso-propanol of at least 50ml by Prime Start button. 

 

3) Separate pump outlet tubing. 

 

4) Press the sucked iso-propanol into syringe with prime/purge valve and discharge more than 5ml 
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to outlet of in-line filter. 

 

5) Operate pump with instrument outlet open for 2-3 hours at 0.2ml/min flow rate and for 1 hour at 

1.0ml/min flow rate using iso-propanol.  

 

6) Perform process of 2) ~ 5) using solvent which will be used as a mobile phase. 

 

7) Remove inside residual iso-propanol by operating it at 1ml/min flow rate for 30 minutes with 

instrument outlet open. 

 

8) Form flow path by connecting injector, column, and detector tubing mutually.  

 
 

3-2-6. Mobile phase filter and bottle 

 

Solvent vessel should be positioned at higher location than pump and not be positioned below pump, 

and inlet tubing length should be as short as possible. This can minimize pressure drop caused at inlet of 

pump during suction.  

 

When using solvent having high vapor pressure as hexane, formation of air bubble is caused due to 

large pressure drop in suction part in high flow rate; so particular care should be taken, and mobile phase 

should be maintained after air separation, filtration and air-tightening.   

 

Mobile phase filter of 10μ m porosity is connected into inlet tubing in order to prevent entering of small 

particles.  Mobile phase filter is blocked if mobile phase is bad or is used for long time, it is necessary to 

clean or change filter in this case. 

 
3-2-7. Preparation of solvent 

 

Proper solvent prevents various problems happened during actual analysis.   

Solvent gas removal and filtration are necessary because they have great effect on result of analysis and 

maintenance of instrument.   

 

∙ Degassing  

 

Solvent gas removal is performed in order to remove gas such as nitrogen or oxygen contained in 
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mobile phase. Contained gas should be removed by air separation before mobile phase is used or while 

mobile phase is used, and the most practical technology for air separation is to insert helium into solvent.   

 

Helium is easily separated from HPLC solvent, so other gases contained in solvent may be easily 

removed due to diffusion of helium gas. 

 

When mixing organic solvent such as methanol or acetonitrile into water, this mixture contains very 

small quantity of gas as compared to the quantity of pure composition; so it has more strong tendency to 

discharge gas. Back pressure regulator attached to outlet of detector prevents formation of noise in base 

line due to air bubble, and mobile phase vessel should be pressurized under 2-3 psi pressure with helium 

if it is desired to reduce gas discharge due to solvent mixing. 

∙ Filtration  

 

Solvent should be necessarily filtered through 0.45μ m or less filtering membrane before use. Removal 

of small particles is necessary to compensate reliable operation of piston seal, and is necessary measure 

for reliability of other components in liquid chromatography.   

 

Filtration process is necessary after mixing of solvent, and is more necessary in case of buffer to which 

un-dissolved impurities are source of deposits. After filtration, solvent should be keep in air-tight bottle 

from which small particles are removed; once solvent has been filtered, it is not necessary to filter this 

solvent everyday unless reaction produce bacteria or indissoluble material occurs. If solvent is kept in 

storage vessel for more than one week, it is desired to filter it again before use.   

 

∙ Solvent effect on the instrument  

 

All parts of the Gradient Pump contacting with mobile phase is manufactured from 316 stainless steel, 

ruby, sapphire, zirconium, or fluorine carbon polymer. Most of these materials are sensitive to chloride, 

and it is desired to avoid use of solvent which contains even small quantity of chloride. Main solvents that 

should be avoided especially are as follows. 

 

 Aqua Regia      Hydrochloric Acid(HCL)  (20%) 

 Bromine         HCL  (37%) 

 Chlorine Anhydrous   HCL  (50%) 

 Copper Chloride      HCL  (20%) 

 Ferric Chloride        HCL  (75%) 

 Ferrous Chloride      Hydrofluorsilicic Acid  (20%) 
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 Freon 12          Hydrogen Peroxide  

 Guanidine                Lodine  

 Hydrochloride  (6M)       Mercuric Chloride  

 Hydrobromic  (20%)       (Dilute Solution) 

 

In addition, it should be avoided to leave chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, etc. in instrument for long 

time, and use of ammonium hydroxide should be avoided because it has effect on stator and rotor of 

injector even though it has no effect on pump. When not using it for long time, keep it with iso-propanol 

filled with in flow path. 

 

∙ Measures when not uses for long time  

 

1) Prepare iso-propanol for analysis.  

2) Open prime/purge pump and suck iso-propanol of at least 50ml into instrument.   

3) Separate outlet tubing of pump.  

4) Press out iso-propanol sucked into syringe in prime/purge valve and discharge at least 5ml into 

outlet of in-line filter.  

5) Separate mobile phase filter assembly and block discharge hole and suction hole with cap. 

 

3-3. YL-Clarity Chromatograph software 

3-3-1. Quaternary Pump 

3-3-1-1. Installation of pump 
 

Open YL-Clarity software and select Configuration on the main window. On the system configuration 

window, click [ADD] button and select YL911x.(It’s same as the use of YL911x Pump)  
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After select YL911x pump on the left window, click arrow button to move this on the right window.  Click 

red arrow button on the right bottom side and select the pressure unit. 

Double click YL911x pump on the right window, and check IP address of pump. 

Click “Details” button to select pump type as YL9110 Quaternary pump.  
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3-3-1-2. Device Monitor 
 

After configure the pump on the configuration window, log in to open main control window. On the main 

control window, click Device monitor and then Device Monitor window pops up as below. In this window, 

can control the pump and monitor instrument status as like flow and pressure.  

 

 

 

[Control button] 

Stop Flow : To stop the pump operation. 

Resume Idle : If you click this button, the pump goes to idle state.  

Pressure Zero : To set present pressure to zero. Because the offset value of pressure sensor can be 

changed according to the temperature and using time, the pressure zero is necessary. 

Before you set the pressure zero, you should drop the pressure completely. This function 

works only when the pump is not running. 

Diagnosis : To self test of instrument. 

Reset    : To release the pump status from the error.  

 

[Status message] 

Initializing : It is displayed during initialization. 

Ready  : It is displayed when the pump is ready. 

Run  : It is displayed during analysis. 

Fault  : It is displayed if there is error on the pump.  

Halt  : It is displayed if the pump stops. 

Diagnosis : It is displayed during self test. 
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3-3-1-3. Method Setup 
 

In this window, edit time program table, and setup the pump status during idle state.                                                                                                                    

 

Click Options button to setup Max. and Min. pressure limit values to protect column and system. In this 

window, you can type the name of solvent you will use.  

 

 

On the below window, make a program for output signal of switch terminal on the rear side of YL9300 

HPLC. 
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If the signal is opposite when you use with the other device, change it on the External In/Out Set. 

 

 

3-3-1-4. Error message 

 

 

If there are errors on the pump caused by pressure limit, control value range, and leak, the pump stops 

operation with error message.   

 

3-3-2. UV/Vis Detector  

3-3-2-1. Installation of UV/Vis detector 

Open YL-Clarity software and select Configuration on the main window. On the system configuration 

window, click [ADD] button and select YL9120 (It’s same as the use of YL9120 UVD). 
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Double click YL9120 UV/Vis detector on the right window, and check IP address of the detector.   
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3-3-2-2. Device Monitor 
 

After configure the UV/Vis detector on the System Configuration window, log in to open main control 

window. On the main control window, click Device monitor and then Device Monitor window pops up as 

below. In this window, you can control the UV/Vis Detector and monitor instrument status as like lamp 

on/off, wavelength selection, sampling rate, etc. 
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The Device Monitor shows the state, lamps on/off, the light intensity of reference and sample, absorbance, 

and wavelength.  

 

Descriptions of control buttons 

Verification : To inspect wavelength accuracy of the UV/Vis detector as scanning of a specified wavelength. 

 

 

Diagnosis : To Inspect hardware condition of the UV/Vis detector.  
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Autozero : To change the absorbance to Zero “0”   

Reset : To release the UV/Vis detector status from the error. 

 

[Status message] 

Initializing : It is displayed during initialization. 

Ready  : It is displayed when the pump is ready. 

Run  : It is displayed during analysis. 

Fault  : It is displayed if there is error on the pump.  

Diagnosis : It is displayed during self test. 

 

3-3-2-3. Method Setup 
 

In the table below, edit programming of time table, and setup the detector status during idle state  
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Time Constant : To input the value of digital filter.  

If value is larger, the baseline is smoother while peak width is wider. 

Auto Zero     : To change the absorbance to zero 

Auto Offset    : To prolong the baseline by adjustment automatically, If either wavelength or polarity is 

changed. 

Data Filter : To select which filter you use. 

 

If the signal is opposite when you use with another device, change it on the External In/Out. 

 

 

If you use an A/D converter for data acquisition, setup the each value of source, type, conversion factor 

and offset.  

 

 

Setup the Time Table, choose lamps on/off and edit the time table such as wavelength A/B, CutFilter, 

Polarity, etc. according to time programming. 
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3-3-2-4. Error message 
If there is a leak from the detector, it stops operation with error message. 
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Chapter 4. Maintenance  

4-1. Vacuum Degasser 

 

4-1-1. Filtration of solvent 

 

Be sure to filter solvent by <5 m when specially use buffering solution. Keep filtered solvent in the bottle, 

which is cleared from minute particles. When using filtered solvent, which kept more than 1 week, please 

filter again before use. 

 

4-1-2. Caution 

 
1) Do not pressurize the vacuum degasser module. More than 120 kPa pressure will damage degassing 

membrane inside. When you put solvent bottles 2 m higher than degasser, the pressure is 

approximately 120 kPa. So place the bottles less than 2 m lower. 

2) Be sure to prevent from any contamination when you connect or disconnect tubes. Entering fine dust 

will reduce degassing efficiency greatly. 

3) If you want to increase degassing efficiency, make parallel connection of input port to output port. Do 

not connect it by serial way. 

 

4-1-3. Troubleshooting 

 
1) Error and malfunctioning 

 
Errors of Vacuum Degasser are occurred when …… 

a) Not approach normal vacuum state 15 minutes after power on. 

b) Rapid pressure drops by solvent leak during normal operation. 

 

When above errors occurred, degasser will turn red LED. Open above solvent reservoir and check if 

vacuum lines are installed correctly. If you cannot find any thing wrong, please contact our representative 

or us. In order to re-start, turn off and wait for more than 5 seconds and turn on.  

 

2) Continuous air bubbling 

If air bubbles are continuously happened after turning Vacuum Degasser on more than 1 hour, check if 

input and output port and valve fitting are completed connected. Do not tighten the screw. Fitting and joint 

part can be damaged. If the problem is not solved, please contact our representative or us. 
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4-2. Quaternary Pump 

In the event that problem occurs or it is necessary to change part due to wear of seal in using 

quaternary pump, perform maintenance for instrument by referring to the following items. 

 

4-2-1. Caution 

 

In order to protect instrument, take care for the following items in using it.  

 

1) After using solvent with sediment such as buffer solution, replace solvent with pure water at first 

and then methanol or iso-propanol and make it flow for 30 minutes using each solvent at 

1.0ml/min flow rate.   

2) Do not use solvent to corrode stainless steel material that is less than pH 2.3. 

 

Material Solvents to avoid 

PEEK 
Carbon Tetrachloride, Liquid Chlorine 

Methylene Chloride, Tetrahydrofuran 

Teflon(PTFE) Dimethyl Formamide, Diethylamine 

SS316 Phosphoric Acid(Conc, Rm Temp) 

 

3) Do not install instrument where corrosive gas is generated or where there is carpet on floor.  

4) Do not change flow rate rapidly in order to prevent from wrong operation of instrument, damage 

to column and damage to damper.  

5) Do not operate instrument with excessive force. 

 

4-2-2. Replacement of high pressure seal 

 

If instrument is used for long time, high pressure seal is worn out to produce leakage of solution. In this 

case, after replacing it with new seal, it is necessary to condition it in order to make seal be used for long 

time at high pressure. Change and condition high pressure seal in the following method. In case 

instrument is used for the first time after purchasing, it is desired to perform training and it is better to 

change all seals of both head when change seal due to long use. Leaked solvent flows out through 

washing port. 

Change of high pressure seal 
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1) Loosen tubing of inlet check valve and outlet check valve of pump head.  

2) Loosen two head nut for each head using spanner.  

3) Separate pump head assembly from instrument.   

At this time, plunger is left at the place where pump head assembly was loosened. When 

loosening it, pull it carefully in pump head guide direction and take care not to damage plunger. 

4) If backup washer in back side of pump head is pulled out, low pressure seal assembly appears. 

Use seal insertion/removal tool to separate low pressure seal assembly. Then, high pressure seal 

appears inside of head.  

5) Remove worn seal with seal insertion/removal tool and insert new high pressure seal prepared at 

that place using seal insertion/removal tool in the same manner. Direction of seal should be such 

that the direction to see O-ring is toward front of head. Be careful not to change direction.   

6) Insert low pressure seal assembly and backup washer.  

7) Arrange pump head so that plunger left at the place where it is loosened be inserted into center 

hole of pump head assembly, and then press pump head to main body by inserting pump head by 

hand. When pressing it, press it carefully so that pump head may be maintained horizontal.  

8) Tighten head nut in pressed condition. Tighten it so that left side and light side may be same, and 

tighten it until it is tightened no more by hand while confirming status of tightening finally.   

9) Replace high pressure seal by applying the process of 1) to 8) to pump head of opposite side. 

 

 

 

[Fig. 12] Replacement of high pressure seal 
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Conditioning of high pressure seal 

 

1) Prepare organic solvent such as iso-propanol or methanol necessary. In order to conditioning it, 

use organic solvent only and do not use buffer solution and base solution.  

2) Mix iso-propanol or methanol with water by 50:50, and fill instrument with it using the prime/purge 

valve. And plug the outlet of pump. 

3) Set the high pressure limit to 2000psi and make flow rate be 0.2ml/min at Quaternary mode, and 

do not make air bubble be present inside using prime/purge valve.  

4) Start pump. The pressure will increase upto 2000psi and then the pump will be stopped with a 

high pressure limit message. Repeat this procedure 2-3 times and then conditioning of seal is 

completed. 

 

 

4-2-3. Replacement of plunger 

 

If piston plunger is used for long time, it should be replaced due to wear.   

The worn piston causes leakage of liquid as well as shortens life of high pressure seal. Piston wear is not 

well observed visually, so care should be taken when observing it.   

 

1) Loosen tubing of inlet check valve and outlet check valve of pump head. 

 

2) Press pump head to main body of instrument by hand, and loosen head nut.  

3) Separate pump head assembly from instrument. Then, plunger is left in the place where pump 

head assembly is loosened.  When loosening it, pull it carefully to the direction of pump head 

guide so that high pressure seal may not be damaged due to eccentricity.  

4) Pull plunger, replace it with new one at same location, and insert it.  

5) If there are contaminants on surface of plunger, remove contaminant by applying methanol on 

cloth without dust. 

6) Arrange plunger in the manner that plunger may enter the center hole of loosened pump head 

assembly, and then press pump head by hand so that head may be pressed into body.  When 

pressing it, press it carefully and take care so that pump head may be maintained vertical.  

7) Tighten head nut with it pressed. Tighten it so that left and right sides may be same in turn, and 

tighten it until it may be tightened no more by hand while confirming tightening status finally.  
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4-2-4. Replacement of check valve cartridge 

 

If check valve is not well operated due to contamination, pressure change is severe during operation and 

pump does not operate properly. Many problems of check valve are caused by small impurity that 

interferes with operation of check valve. Therefore, if impurity is prevented from entering inside of pump 

head using mobile phase filter, malfunction of check valve is almost not caused. The cleaning of the check 

valve cartridges using sonication can solve this problem.   

 

1) Separate tubing connected to pump head.  

2) Loosen inlet and outlet check valve housing of pump head using spanner.  

3) Wash check valve cartridge in separated check valve housing for about 30 minutes using 

ultrasonic cleaner with 10% nitric acid solution.  

4) Using pure water, rinse check valve cartridge to remove the nitric acid used for cleaning.   

5) Assemble loosened check valve in the reverse order. 

 

4-2-5. Replacement of low pressure seal  

 

Wearing of the low pressure seal is caused when pump has been used for long time without using 

washing port. In order to prevent wear of low pressure seal, it is desired to use washing port, and it is 

more desirable in case of using buffer solution. Leakage of liquid due to wearing of the low pressure seal 

is caused between pump head and body.  

 

1) Separate pump head with reference to 5.2.  

2) Separate washer, and pull out low pressure seal assembly from pump headbody with seal 

insertion/removal tool.  

3) Replace low pressure seal attached to low pressure seal assembly with new one. 

4) Assemble pump head in reverse order by referring to 5.2. 

 

 

4-2-6. Cleaning of flow path within pump  

 

In order to prevent occurrence of problem in instrument, remove impurity accumulated in instrument, 

and it is better to clean flow path when it is not used for long time. Clean inside of flow path in the following 

method, and be careful when treating strong acid and strong base. 
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1) Separate column inlet tubing connected to column.  

2) Orient column inlet tubing toward waste bottle.  

3) Set flow rate at 1ml/min.   

4) If injector is installed, turn it to injection position.  

5) Pump 100% iso-propanol through pump and injector for 10 minutes.  

6) Pump distilled water filtered through pump and injector for 10 minutes.  

7) Pump 10% nitric acid solution for 5 minutes.  

8) Wash pump and injector with distilled water filtered for at least 10 minutes.  

9) Pump 100% iso-propanol through pump and injector for 5 minutes. 

 

Now, pump is prepared for use of mobile phase or for the period not being used for short time or long 

time. If pump is not used for long time or there is contamination in flow path due to use of impure solvent, 

it is desired to separate pump head assembly and wash it with ultrasonic cleaner.  In order to wash pump 

head, separate pump head into parts in the same manner as seal change process of 5.2, wash it with 

ultrasonic cleaner, and assemble each part again. At this time, the high pressure seal is damaged, so 

replace it with new one. 

 

4-2-7. Supply of lubricant  

 

Quaternary pump necessitates supply of proper lubricant into piston drive part for smooth operation of 

instrument.  It is desired to use lubricant or low viscosity grease for piston carrier and pump housing and 

small amount of grease such as 630-AA for bearing of cam shaft and piston carrier. Care should be taken 

because pumping action is interfered with if lubricant is attached to surface of piston. Because shortening 

of pump life is caused where powder or dust is much generated, install instrument where surrounding 

environment is good. 

 

4-2-8. Replacement of solvent filter and in-line filter 

  

In case instrument is used for long time or mobile phase is bad, mobile phase filter and in-line filter is 

blocked due to small particles contained in solvent. If filter is blocked, pressure within flow path of pump is 

largely reduced when solvent is sucked to generate air bubble, make flow rate reduced and make 

precision reduced ; so it is desired to check it periodically. Main cause of mobile phase filter blocking is 

growth of bacteria, and two causes to block inlet filter is growth of bacteria and use of solvent containing 
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impurity. In order to prevent growth of bacteria, use at least 10-20% organic solvent or solvent containing 

growth depressing component. If pure water or soluble solution without interfering material is used, many 

bacteria will grow in mobile phase filter though it is replaced with fresh solution everyday. Therefore, use 

solvent of HPLC grade filtered well at all times for mobile phase. Blocking of in-line filter is caused by 

accumulation of small particles generated due to wear of high pressure seal by using of impure solvent 

and long use of instrument. In case mobile phase filter and in-line filter are contaminated, condition of filter 

may be improved by washing it by ultrasonic cleaner with 10% nitric acid solution for 30 minutes. If it is not 

improved by ultrasonic wave cleaning, replace it with new filter. 

 

Change and cleaning of mobile phase filter  

 

1) Separate mobile phase filter from tubing. As the surface of teflon tubing of mobile phase filter of 

insertion type is slippery, separate it with tubing held avoiding slippage using #1000 sand paper.   

2) In case of performing ultrasonic wave cleaning, wash head part by ultrasonic cleaner with 10% 

nitric acid solution for 30 minutes, wash it again by ultrasonic cleaner with pure water for about 10 

minutes, then dry it. In order to replace filter with new one, prepare new mobile phase filter of 

same size.   

3) If washing has been completed, assemble filter to be replaced newly again. Hold teflon tubing 

using sand paper and insert mobile phase filter of insertion type with center adjusted into middle 

hole. 

 

Changing and cleaning of in-line filter  

 

1) Separate connected tubing from in-line filter assembly using spanner.  

2) Separate head part of in-line filter assembly from body using spanner.  

3) In case of performing ultrasonic wave cleaning, perform ultrasonic wave cleaning to                     

head part for 30 minutes with 10% nitric acid solution, perform ultrasonic wave cleaning for 10 

minutes with pure water, and then dry it. In order to replace filter with new one, separate filter 

located at back side of head part.  

4) In case of replacing it with new filter, replace it with new in-line filter located at the location where 

it was separated ; and in case ultrasonic wave cleaning has been completed, re-assemble head 

part of dried assembly. 

5) Using spanner, tighten head part sufficiently so that there may be no leakage of liquid even at 

6000 psi. 
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[Fig. 13] Replacement of in-line filter. 

 

4-2-9. After use system 

 
If you keep the pump without cleaning, the pump can be damaged by the crystallization of salt, growth 

of microorganism, contamination. To maintain the pump properly, run the pump using iso-propanol for 30 

minutes and the plug the outlet of pump, and keeps clean the solvent filter. Especially, after use buffer 

solution, run the pump using 100% water first then iso-propanol. 
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4-2-10. Troubleshooting 

 

In case general problem occurs as the following table, confirm the possible causes regarding this first, 

and then take proper countermeasures. The following table is countermeasure in case general problems 

occur. 

 

Problem Cause How to fix 

Pressure upper 

limit is loaded. 

-Tubing inside is blocked.  

 

 

-Check valve is blocked.  

-Solvent is changed.  

 

-Replace blocked tubing by loosening  

to be from tail side in turn.  

-Replace outlet check valve.  

-Wait until solvent is completely 

 changed.  

Pressure 

increases or 

decreases. 

-Change of solvent is incomplete.  

-Column is unstable.  

-Wait until change is completely 

 performed.  

-Wait until pressure is stable.  

Solvent is not 

flowed out 

-Air bubble is in pump head.  

-Air separation status of  

 solvent is bad.  

 

 

-Check valve is not good.  

-Liquid containing oil flows 

 into head part.  

 

-High pressure seal was worn.  

-Perform prime/purge again.  

-Take measures so that air 

 separation condition of solvent may   

be good, and perform prime/purge  

again.  

-Wash or replace check valve.  

-Remove oil in head sufficiently 

 with strong organic solvent using  

prime/purge port.  

-Replace the high pressure seal.  

Pressure is 

unstable. 

-Check valve is bad or defected.  

-Air separation or mixing 

 conditions of solvent is bad. 

 

-Compression compensating 

 reference value of configuration 

mode is wrong.  

-Cam shaft is loosened.  

-High pressure seal was worn.  

-Pump head was loosened.  

-Wash or replace check valve.  

-Use mobile phase with well mixed 

 solvent, and improve air separation 

 condition.  

-Initialize compensation value or 

 re-input proper value.  

 

-Tighten wrench bolt of cam shaft 

-Replace high pressure seal.  

-Tighten nut of pump head.  
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Liquid is leaked 

or pressure 

reduces when 

cleaning port is 

not used 

-High pressure seal was worn.  

-Plunger was worn.  
-Replace high pressure seal.  

-Replace plunger.  

Liquid is leaked 

from inside of 

instrument. 

-Fitting in instrument was 

 loosened.  

-Damper was damaged.  

-Low pressure seal was worn.  

-Tighten fitting in instrument.  

 

-Replace.  

-Replace low pressure seal.  

Pump is not 

operated after 

input of power. 

-Power voltage is unstable or low.  

-Strong induction voltage is 

generated in the surroundings.  

 

-Use stable, proper DC power source.  

-Close induction power source in 

surroundings, or install instrument 

away from power source.  

Noise is too 

high 

-Load is caused to piston carrier.  

-Timing belt is loose.  

 

 

-Motor is in defect.  

 

 

-Supply lubricant in carrier body.  

-Reduce clearance above belt by 

adjusting guide location of timing 

belt.  

-Inspect connection status of motor 

cable, and replace motor if noise  

is severe only in high pressure.  

 

4-3. UV/Vis Detector 

4-3-1. D2 lamp 

 

The Deuterium Lamp (D2) is covered from 190 to 600 nm of wavelength. The replacement time is either in 

case you use the lamp more than 2000 hours or in case the light intensity is a half (50%) of the original 

intensity when you installed the lamp at first. An using time of D2 lamp is counted in the system indicating 

the total hours of operation after lamp on.  

  

Check the lamp intensity as follows: 

1) Power on the unit if it is not already on. Wait for a period of approximately 10 minutes. 

2) Set the wavelength to 254 nm by YL-Clarity software  

3) Select the Reference Light Intensity. 
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4) If the displayed value is less than a half of the original intensity, the lamp should be replaced to 

new one. Generally, you have to consider the lamp exchange when the light intensity of reference 

energy is less than 50 nA. 

 

4-3-1-1. How to remove the D2 lamp 
 

1) Make sure that the power cord is disconnected from the rear panel of the detector. 

2) Unscrew the screws and remove the lamp assembly on the right front panel. 

 

3) CAUTION ; UV light can damage eyes and skin. Always disconnect the power cord before 

working in the vicinity of the lamp. The D2 lamp gets quite hot. Care must be taken while handling 

it to prevent from burning. Always allow the lamp to cool before removing it. 

 

4) Disconnect the UV lamp from the detector by gently pulling it straight back toward you. DO NOT 

twist the connector while pulling. 

5) Unscrew the two thumbscrews holding the lamp mount in place, and pull the lamp mount straight 

back  

6) towards you. Be careful not to lose the two thumbscrews. Be careful not to get fingerprints on the 

lamp.  

 

4-3-1-2. How to install a new D2 lamp 
  

1) Insert the new lamp assembly onto the lamp housing on the right front panel. 

2) Use the thumbscrews to attach the lamp assembly to the detector. 

3) Connect the lamp lead to the lower of the two terminals in the lamp compartment. 

 

CAUTION ; NEVER loosen the screw holding the lamp to the mount, and never attempt to rotate or 

move the lamp up or down in the mount. The lamp Is provided as a pre-aligned assembly. 
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[Fig. 14] Front parts of UV/Vis detector 

 

4-3-2. Tungsten lamp (W) 

The replacement time of the tungsten lamp is approximately 1,500 hours. To check the W lamp 

intensity: 

 

1) Power on the unit if it is not already on. Wait approximately 10 minutes. 

2) Set the wavelength to 720nm by YL-Clarity software. 

3) Select the Reference Light Intensity. 

4) If the displayed value is less than a half of the original intensity, the lamp should be replaced to 

new one. Generally, you have to consider the lamp exchange when the light intensity of reference 

energy is less than 5 nA. 

4-3-2-1. How to remove the Tungsten lamp 
 

1) Make sure that the power cord is disconnected from the rear panel of the detector. 

2) Unscrew the screws and remove the lamp assembly on the right front panel. 

 

CAUTION ; The light of Tungsten lamp can damage eyes and skin. Always disconnect the power cord 

before working in the vicinity of the lamp. The W lamp gets quite hot. Care must be taken while 

handling it to prevent from burning. Always allow the lamp to cool before removing it. 
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3) Disconnect the Tungsten lamp from the detector by gently pulling it straight back toward you. DO 

NOT twist the connector while pulling. 

4) Unscrew the two thumbscrews holding the lamp mount in place, and pull the lamp mount straight 

back towards you. Be careful not to lose the two thumbscrews. Be careful not to get fingerprints 

on the lamp. 

   

 

 

[Fig. 15] Tungsten lamp assembly 

 

4-3-2-2. How to install a new Tungsten lamp 
  

1) Insert the new lamp assembly onto the lamp housing on the right front panel. 

2) Use the thumbscrews to attach the lamp assembly to the detector. 

3) Connect the lamp lead to the lower of the two terminals in the lamp compartment. 
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4-3-3. Flow cell cleaning 

 

We do not recommend disassembly of the flow cell assembly for routine cleaning purposes. Most of the 

cell assembly can be adequately cleaned by flushing with several milliliters of appropriate solvent. We 

recommend the following solvents for this purpose: 

 

1) Methanol 

2) Tetrahydrofuran 

3) Methylene Chloride 

4) HPLC Grade Water 

5) 6 N Nitric Acid followed by flushing with HPLC Grade Water 

 

NOTE : Use only HPLC grade solvents. 

 

[Fig. 16] The diagram of Flow cell assembly 

 4-3-4. Troubleshooting 

 Most problems with HPLC detectors are, in fact, caused by other parts of the system. Noisy and drifting 

baselines, poor reproducibility in quantitative analysis, and similar problems are more often the result of 
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dissolved air bubbles, contaminated eluents, dirty samples, or damaged columns rather than of actual 

problems with detector hardware. In order to focus more effectively on troubleshooting detector problems, 

we will first discuss on-board diagnostic tips and later present a troubleshooting table organized by 

symptom, cause and how to fix. 

Problem Cause How to fix 

1. Unstable 

Baseline 

Bubbles passing through cell. Degas solvent and/or supply back pressure to 

the sample cell, also check all high pressure 

fittings for leaks(both liquid and gasses) 

External triggering device is creating 

electrical noise. 

Check electrical lines for good connection 

and/or interference from broad cast radiation. 

Check for ground loops. 

Extremely large supply voltage 

transient on the AC line 

Remove systems that consume high power 

from the AC line. 

2. Irregular 

Baseline 

Noise 

Sample cell windows are 

contaminated. 

Flush cell with solvents (methanol, acetone, 

water, nitric(6N) acid, water) and check for 

leaks. 

Sample input line has a leak. Check all lines from the output of the column 

to the input of the sample cell for leaks. 

Bubble trapped in the sample cell. Increase flow rate and/or back pressure on 

cell. Recorder or integrator is grounded 

and is causing a "ground loop" 

problem. 

Check recorder with voltmeter to see if either 

of the signal inputs is grounded to case or 

earth ground. 

Photodiode window is dirty or not held 

down properly to the cell holder. 

Remove and clean photodiode window. 

Sample cell is not screwed down to 

the main unit. 

Check sample cell mounts and cell holder 

assembly. 

Output span of the detector does not 

match input range of integrator. 

Press event mark to see if the "spike" is 

approximately 20% of scale. 

External triggering device is causing a 

ground loop problem. 

Use only triggering device with ground 

isolated from earth ground. 

3. Baseline Drift 

 

 

 

Contamination of sample cell windows 

has occurred. 

Clean cell by flushing with solvents (methanol, 

acetone, water, nitric(5N) acid). Inspect cell 

and photodiode for fingerprints and smudges 

and clean if necessary. 

 The absorption of solvent in the 

column has been changed. 

Column is filled with UV absorbers that are 

bleeding-replace column; impure solvent is 

equilibrating with the column-replace solvent 

with more pure grade, switch to a longer 

wavelength so that background absorption 

does not fluctuate as much. 

Leakage in the lines from column to 

flow cell. 

Check lines for leakage. 

 


